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_U Graduat~s Wr;te .Novels; .Pro·gram Released

-Both Rece;ve Good Reviews ;~~u~g writ~r-g'raduates

NEW MEXICO Lo_

f·or· Newmon Meet·

,.. :,
frpm really ;practical way, for· though he·
.the Univer::lity pf New Mexico con- bas l).ever published it he has p~.>t
. .
.tinue t!> make theh· bid fpr fame his research t!> profitable form by . When over 1200. CathPh.c stuas authPrs
·
writing fiction himself.
dents from all over the nat10n arT!> the e~rlier list of Edwin Ab- Or. Adams expects to visit AI- rive in Albuquerque . fpr the
bey, Jose Garcia Villa, Norman buquerque ;vithin· ~ few we~ks al!-d N~wman Center Cor.ve~t10n,. they
McCleod, Dorothy Hughes, (Jar! perhaps hiS rea~mg pubhc wl)l wlll ~a~dly have one free mmut~.
Taylor and. others, we now add have an opp!>rtumty to talk to the . Th,Is IS the way the :pl'Pgram Is
Harvena Jl.ichtet• and Frank Adams. author· in person.
shapmg Up for t~e National .Newman Club Federat~on ConventiOn to
Daughter of Pulit:~;er Winner
be held on the UNM campus Aug.
Miss Richter is the daughter of
Pulitzer ):'ri:~;e Winning .novelist
31-Sept, 5, a Newman Cente1· reConrad Richter, and Frank Adams
lease ann~unced.
earned his Ph.D. at the University
·
Ever:ythmg from. a. barbecued
1
steer dm~er·~o ~he 1mp~1·tant pieof New Mexico in 191}1.
The first novels of Miss Richter
nar~ sessiOD;S ?S. mcluded m the conand Dr. Adams are discussed in
venhon ac~v1bes 1 ~ohn Cantwell,
the Saturday Review for June 13,
Cente; p~es1d~nt, said.
1959. Each writer is given some
Continued from page 1
. Act!VJtles mcl~de p~enary seacomplimentary and some less fa- campus and if the books at·e in s10n~, lectures, d1~cus~ron groups,
vorable comments, which is tp be good .~ondition. Otherwise they pay provmce cauc~ses, msptutes, mor~- ·
expected for a beginning novelist. whatever the book is worth to the mg. and evemng ma'Sses, a days
tra:de in general This is a stand- outmg at a dude ranch, a Hollywood
"The ~uma.n. Shore•:
ard p;actice ·of ail book sto1·es.
Show and a banquet and ball, and
Harvena Jl.Ichter s novel lS called The books are generally shippeq other events.
"~he Human. Shore," !'lnd it deals ·in by. truck or book post, Trucks
Archbishop EdwiJ_l V. Byx:ne Pf
With a hurriCane which ravaged a1·e cheaper from Dallas, Chicago, Santa Fe, recently ~n~olved m t~e
STUDY IN CONCENTRATION: Two little seven-year-old girls,
the New England coast for two I.os Angeles and San Francisco. fuss over New MeXIco s entrant m students in the beginnqtg art class for children this summer•at the
days, ·carryin~; awa_y the homes of The cost ol freight for 1958-59 the Miss Unive~s.e contest, will be University of New Mexico, take their drawing exercises very sersummer colomsts w1th gre'!Lt loss of books is 2% pet·cent; school sup- one of the ~am speakers at the iously. They are, left to dight: Mary Ellen Cain and Ellen Stribling,
life and prope~ty.
•
. plies 5 percent, and art and engi- Tuesday sessiOn.
.
The class is sponsored by ;the art education department.
T~e aut?or JS not con~erned pn- neering supplies, 'f percent. A lot Other featu1·ed speakers m~lude I~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~Jr;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;!;;;;l
marily With the. physiCal" scene, of these last supplies are packed ~r. John J. Kane of tbe Univ~r-1
however, but With the human in glass and they at·e very heavy. s1ty of Notre Dame, Fr. Bened1ct
Teachers Vacancies located in t;:9lo·
shore," as her title implies, the There has to be some method Ashley of the Institute of Philoso•
rado, California, Dakotas, Washing•
parallels between the actions of used for determining the number phy and Science in Chicago, .II~.,
·•
ton, Montana, Arizona and Wyaming
mankind and those of nature, the of books to be ordered for each Fr. Andrew Burke of the .Catholic
·Columbine Teacher'~ Agency
symbolis~ between a ~risis _in hu- class, The one they have found to University of America_ and Most
1320 Pearl
Boulder, Colorado
man relat1ons and a climax m nat- be' the best is getting the professor Reverend Paul J. Hallman, D. D.
ural forces,
to estimate the number of students Bishop of Charleston.
..,
Main Character Is A Woman
who will be taking the course; get.
th
tu 1
b
h t
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES1 4
The central character in "The tlng . e ac a num er t a .enline ad. 65¢-9 times $4.00. Insertions must
rolls m the course and tnen
!>e submitted by noon on day before publica·
Human Shore" is a woman, N ona
• .
'
iion. Room 205, Journalism Building. Phone
Reardon, wh!> has decided to leave compare ~he estl~ate and class enCH 3-1428 or CH 7-0391, Ext. 314.
WANTED
her husband, an anthropology pro- rpllme~t m prey!Ous yeal'S to help
HELP WANTED
fess!>r, because to~P.with. him to a tp al'l'lVe at thiS _number.
.
1 - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - 1 1 Men students for part-time
post at a western umvers1ty would As far. as othet sch?!>l supplies,
·
FULL-'.l'IME s~c;retarinl po~itions open now.
work contacting seniors to
mean leaving the seashore where art supphes and so forth the book L . Edm d J h
• • Students dcsmng part·t1me employment
provide leads for national
.
d'
•
store tries to get the best grade
oms
un o nson, semor m during the fall semester should apply early
she has won soc1al stan mg m an
'bl
th ... th t d t .11 b art at the University of New Mex- ~the UNM Placement Bureau, Bldg. T-10.
organization.
possi e so a~ e s u en Wl
e .
.
.
11!
h
1 . community
exc ustve
.
•
te d d t getting the mPst for hfs money Jco, has JUSt receiVed a 'I'100 sc 0 1FOR SALE
Her self-sufficiency, ex n e o Th t t 0 k
· t k h t th' arship frqpt the New Mexico Art -----------~-~111
Call
the orderly world of her house a~d tuedy try
etep At,nds oc hw ab e League for the 1959-60 school term. TAPE recorders and decks, trad~ins and
. d th 11! 25 demos· from $5 oo up Good selectiOn. Used
h'ld n is swept away by the dJs S ens wan • .nn as as een
AXtel 9-1648
c 1 re ' .
th
- mentioned above freight is the big- He also recent1Y rece1ve
e 'I'
tapes irom 25¢ up - close-out amplifiers.
aster whtch occurs as
e sea est problem in 'getting these sup- Carl Redin Prize for drawing,
sweeps over the permanence Pf the gl'
ll
th b k
During August1 he will have a
SERVICES
00
supposedly immutable· shore1' th
sea ·P tes
as
we
as
e
s.
h
t
h
h'b
't
t
th
G
·
-;;;;;:;;:-::;:;;-;::;:;;~.:"AU'"':;;:k:;-t,;;l,;di·~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
In the second article store poli· P o ograp Y ex I 1 a
e negos AUTO repair service All makes Including
'Y_all. an~ house, leavmg 0 !1 Y be cies new location and other fea- Branch Library. One of his paint- foreign. Close to ea.,7,pus.\Brake work and
perspective of recPnstructJon e-. tur~s will be disc~ssed. It is to be ings will be on display at the Coffee ~~~'i. ¥fiT~WEYir'~~r-H!'~~..lr;;.u~~:
fore her,
remembered that you as students House during the last halt Pf ·cu 3-0247. Home phone AL 6-1088.
5fa~~I~~e~ 6y~~ 1"u~a~r o~r:::~rf'g!Wo~ f~~
Description. of Hurricane
have a right tp know what is going August.
The reviewer writes of Miss on in YOUR store and if you don't He will have a graphic show at g,.S or with an oil change and lube ioh.
·
' strength 1n
' h ~r ask questions
·
·
.
t p.ark Branch L1'b rary THIS
IS THEKitchen's
SEASONConoco
FOR RADIATOR
Rtchter's
narrative
and take an 111terest
t h e. p xospec
CLEANING,
Service and
description of the wrat~ul h_urn- in something that concerns you, dur1~g all of October.
Garage, 2300 Central SE.
cane. "From the puzzlmg mtgra- how do you expect to knew?
tion of butterflies over the dunes
.--------to t~e ~rst gust~ of wind, to the Cagney Movie July 30
beWitchmg calm m the eye of the "
.
,
storm
Harvena Richter has . Man Wtth a Thousand Faces
caught th~ ~ood of nature's churn~ ":'ill be the su~ movie presentaing fury -unpredictable, yet ;para- bo~ ~n July 30 m front of the Ad
Buildmg. The. film ;stars James
doxically rhythmic."
In recent weeks, Miss Richter Cagney .and will be~m. at 8 p.m.
has been autographing books in There will be no admission charge,
New England bookstores, givipg
interviews, an'd appearing on teleI.
BUTTERFIELD •
vision programs. In the winter she
is a mei,nber of the English departJEWELERS
ment at New York University.
the better students use
Student at UNM
DIAMONDS
barnes &: noble
As a student at the University
WATCHES
of New Mexico, she won a number
The Food that Put "Romance
of pri:~;es offered by the University
JEWELRY
on poetry and she also published
in Rome11
,
in the New :Mexic!> Quarterly.
The finest in
She studied with the late Dr.
f'or review
watch repairing
George St. Clair, former head of
famous educational pap.erbacka'
the English department, and with
Miss Julia M. Keleher, T. M.
average price 1.50
Pearce, and Dane F. Smith, of the
over 140 titles on th;
English department in which she
•
following subjects:
completed her major. She com4513 Central, East
Please Phone AL 6-9953
pleted work for her degree in 1938.
••• anthropology
F;ank Adams Novel
••• art
business
•••
Frank Adams' novel, by contrast
drama
•••
2312 Central SE
CH3-2446
with Miss Richter's, deals not with
economics
•
education
one locality but with many, not~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
with one central character but withli
...
• •• engineering
••• en!i!li ah
a number.
••• ettqU11tte
The book is titled "The Life and
• e II gov11rnment
Times of Buckshot South" and it
hand I crafts
•••
presents a Denver ~chool teacher
history
, who becPmes involved in affairs of
••• language~
· love and gunplay that lead the
•••·' mathematics
music
heroine, her suitors, and their a'i1philosophy
tagonists across the United States
••• psychology
to ·New York and then to Buenos
recreation•
••• science
.
Aires and Bolivia.
Saturdat Review Comments
••• sociology
11This book has more switchbacks
Dre1s and Beauty Shop·
••• speech
i\udy aids
than Trans-Andean railr!>ad, yet
has :tun-reading merit for the _soon dhpla.y at
phisticate/' says the critic in The
2935
Monte Vista Blvd. N:E.
Saturday Eeview.
Dr. Adams completed a doctoral
just above university
dissertation entitled "Literacy Tra•
ditions of the Scientific Romance."
This was a study of the develop· open ~ridays ·
ment of science fiction.
.
4709 Gibson S.E.
.• .
until 9;00 P·ll)•
OM wonders if F.rank Adams did
· Al5-9620
not put his thesis, to work in a~~,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.'------..;.;.-_,...;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...._.. bldg. t-20.
i:txt. 21 t>
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The second dance of the current Summer Session will be
held tonight at 9 p.m. in the
circle in front of the Administration Building.
In case of rain, it will be
moved into the Student Union
Building.
,
Every student attending
UNM this summer, whether
he be enrolled for one or for
nine hours, is invited to attend, with or without a date.
Live music will be provided
by Frank Chewiwie and his
group of musicians. Added at·
traction: free refreshments.

Over 80 .Expected
To Enter Events;
Joycees Sponsor

Zimmerman Field tomorrow
night at 7:30 will be the site of one
of the largest track and field meets
in history of New Mexico. The meet
will feature world famous athletes.
About 85 entrants, the majority
of them entering as individuals,
Crisis Facing Education
have registered for the invitatiPnal
In his speech, "Educational Signmeet sanctioned by the American
Athletic Association. Most of the
- Retrogression or Renais"Dr. Shil)ing will discuss the
athletes
in the meet
sponsored
by
HmLsis facing A\merican education
the
Albuquerque
JunioJ;
Chamber
suggest possible solutions.
of Commerce competed in the Russian meet held in Philadelphia on
As Deputy Director of the division of biology and medicine of the
June 13.
Atomic Energy Commission, he has
Groups Enter
worked with science institutes at
universities throughout the nation.
•
In addition to individual entries,
,
,,.
a
number
of competitors
f · th u
sA
u will
s Marrive
·
He received his M.D. degree from
University of Michigan MediCharles W. Davis, music faculty rom e • · .rmy, · · anne
cal School and also attended the staff membe1· at the State College gor§sNDyren_s Air For~et~asSe, thhe
Harval'd School of Public Health. of Washington in Pullman since · · ~vy . eserv;e an
e ou . He holds an honorary docto1· of 1952, has been named assistant p1·o- ~f~b Cahforma Striders, an athletJc
science degree from Tayl!>r Uni- fessor of. music at the University
:
.
versity.
of New Mexico.
D1ck Howard, UNM's sensatJonal
Al
'd h'
· t h'
D track star who captured both the
Served on Submarines
. ongsJ e lS vo!ce ~ac 1 ~g, a- NCAA
d AAU t'tl
· th 400
. .
. vts has worked pr1mar1ly with the
. an
. 1 es m .e
Whtl~ m the Navy, he .served m Concert Choir, Oratorio Chorus, and meter mtermed1ate h?rdles, IS the
~ubmarmes and b~came mterested the Madrigal Singers. At the State lone UNM e.n~rant IJ_l the meet.
ll) .research o.l:el~ting .n:o.an~to.. the eollege' of Washington he· haS"'J>rO~ ~o.ward particmated m the Rusu!lder"":ater environment. He as- duced such operas as "The Med- s1an-U. S. meet and h.e IS slated
s1sted m the research and develop- ium " "Die Fledermaus" and the to enter the Pan Amer1can Games
me~t of safety, salvag~ and escape "Beggar's Opera.''
meet to be held in Chicago later in
eqmpment for submarmes. He or.
.
+
the month.
gani:~;ed and was the first director
Dr. Edwm E. Ste1?• dean of "~e
the
Naval
Medical
Research
LabUNM
College of ~me, Arts, .~~Jd
How.ard Compet~s
LOOKING AS PRE'l'TY as she really is is Linda Moore. Linda will
be the trophy queen for the track and field meet to be held to- oratory at New London, Connecti- t~at Pro~e~sor Dav1s will be a d1~- Howard will compete m .the 400
tmct addttwn not o!llY t.o the mus1c meter hurdles, and the 220 yard low
morrow night. Linda is also Miss Albuquerque of 1959 for the cut.
On
the
staff
of
the
Office
of
Nafacu!ty
at the Umvers!ty of New hurdles.
Miss America contest. She is a Chi Omega and a junior at UNM.
Research, he was responsible Mextco ~ut,to the entire cultural Among the nationally known ath(Tribune photo)
medical, biological and psycho- commumty. .
.
.
letes will be Bobby Poynter of San
research progmms. He Ia- ,Albuquerque. audiences w1ll be Jose State College who is in the
ter became Director of the Research able to watch h1s worlc, not only as Strider group. Poynter will l'Un in
.
Division Bureau of Medicine and a baritone soloist, but in produc. the 100 yard dash.
Surgery:
tions of the UNM mixed cho1•us as A world record holde1· in the pole
A
. t d W'th A
well
as the more selective organi- vault, B!>b Gutowski, of Palo Alto
.
1
1
ssoc~a .e
nnapo IS • zations sue 1). as the Madrigal Calif., will compete in the meet:
Dr. Shilling held several pos1- Singers.
Gutowski holds the high mar:ki of
The Journal Pubh~hmg Com- ttons at th~ Y· S. ~aval ~cademy Priot• to 1952 he taught at the 15' 81,4". Gutowski is in the Marine
Annapolis mcludmg Sem?r Med- State University of Iowa, in Iowa Corps group.
pany has made a dona.t10n of. $1250
_Three music stu~ents at UNM tP the ~epat;tment of Journ~~;hsm at
Officer, Command ~edtcal Of- City, and was a music student at Californian Charley Dumas, the
Will prese~t a I'ecJ!al Wednesday the Umverstty, of New Mextco.
of the Severn River Naval the same institution. He has passed American record holder of the high
at 8. p.m. tp ~he rec1tal hall of ~he The money 1s used largely, .Pro- Command, an~ Head of th~ Depart- all his com·ses and the final exami- jump with 7' Olh", will be among
of Hyg1ene. He retired fmm nations for his doctorate
six other entrants in the high
Mustc Bmldmg, They are Alice fessor Keen Rafferty of the JOUrNavy in 1955.
H' d
d'
, .'
.
jump field
Robberson, violin; Jean Miller, so- nalism staff said, to aid "good
prano; and James Bonnell, violin, students who need the extra help
Author of Biological.Science
.. Is. .,octor~l. JssertatiOn IS en·
.
M'ISS R obb erson WI'll PI ay "S onat a to remain in school."
He is the author of the book' tonos
tJtl!ld. CAo m
Ct'ltlcal
Su~'Vey
of
o.raRecord
Holder
m
Event
p o s e d m Amenca
in B for Violin and Piano H. P. Pickrell, editor of the JourHuman Machine," on the sub,
.
.
' Parry O'Brien of Los Angeles,
Largo-Alle~ro Andante Allegrete" nal, said that this year's donation ject of biological sCience for the 190
d t0-19t50· He IS due tho recetve tthe who holds the wol'ld mark in the
'
•
'
t
h
UNM
·
1'
d
.
t
t
A
d
S
·
H
h
b
ora e·tast' soon as e comp1e es sh ot put 1s
. a1so m
• th e runmng.
.
by Mozal't. She will be accompan- . o t e
JOUrna tsm epar men
:rnte
ervtces. e as een au- thoc d'
ied by Professor Mm·ton Schoen- is in addition to the $1,000 given thor or co-author of some 70 e Jsser a ton,
.
.
O'Brien threw the shot 63' 2" fpr
feld of the music faculty.
last year.
articles including "Analysis of Sub- He s~rves each ~prmg as. JUdge the title.
M M'll
·
db
M'
Last
year
Unive1•sity
officials
anmarine
Food Problems in World of mus1c contests m Washmgton, Other outstanding athletes inII," "Surgical Care on War- Idaho and Oregon, He has been elude AI Cantello, Fortune G!>rdien,
J rsS 01 er, a~compan;e Y 1 ~1r nounced that the Journal Publish!'lne .,~ }! V,Plce pro ;ssor, DI ing Company had :made a gift of time Operating Submarines," "Psy- commuting to Spokane where he Josh Culb1·eath, Clif Cushman, DysGt!lg
.~r bma sM armt_ }N'!>mh don $10 000 to the UNM College of chiatric Casualties in Submarine has been director of the Spokane rot Burleson Le Jay Sylvester
Jovanm by
Y Schubert
ozar ' and
a e "Be•
es Law.
' Also the fir~ ga':'e $600 1~st \"
" " and " The ..M. ed'teal As- Sytnp.h onic Cho.ra le th's
' an d oth ers.
,
Geliebten"
•v ar"are,
1 past year: E rro 1 W'll'
1 mms
year for scholarsh!J?s m .athletu:s. pects of Deep Sea ~Ivmg.''
He 1s a member of .the .Pullman Alm?st. every ~rack and field
sheidene Liebe" by Wolf.
•
d
b
,
The
latter
sum
Will
l;le
mcl:eased
He
has
.
also
Wl'ltten
several
Rota1·y
.Club and. act_1ve m many event IS m?luded m the program •
M B
11 1
r. onne ' a so accomp~me Y to $1 000 for the contmg year.
Contmued
page 3
commumty orgamzations.
Contmued on page 4
Professor Schoenfeld, will play ""F~~'=p~p:;;::;:;;;:::;:::;:::;:::;~~=~p"?i"R~;~;:;:;o:p;:;~~~'?:GS'i?STS~""f·G7sTS¥S""?"T"'f"'s"'F'~?ffi"'F"7T'T'r'f:?7":"""SR~~"!"f'¥
"Sonata in A Opus 12 No.2- Allegro vivace, Andante, piu teste
Alleg1·etto, Allegro piacevole'' by
Beethoven.
This will be the third in a series
of summer music recitals sponsored
by the department of music,

Dav·ls Named New
MUSIC• Dept A•dI e

Three UStudents $1250 G'•v·en .
U Department
R
•t
I
•
. .,
T0 Glve eel 0 S

LUCKY'S

. i

Dr. Charles W. Shilling will be
· the final speaker in the "Lecture .
· under the Stars" series at UN)\f
. Aug. 3 at 8 p.m. The lecture, which
is ft.ee to the pclblic, will be given
in front of the Administration
Building.

.........
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Patronize
Lobo
Advertisers
.-======;;;;;;;;;====================;!

Dance Tonight!

Is final Speaker
In ·'Stars' Series

i

i

omorrow

Dr. C. W. Shilling
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Excuse for a partyonly 11 mo1·e dnys o:f school!

THE VOICE OJi' THE "UNIVEUSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897

Fretg• ht1ng
• B00ks
Is tore spro bl em

s

..

.

'Les Girls'
Summer Movie Fare at the University of New Mexico will feature
"Les Girls'' on August 6 at 7:30
p.m. The movie, which stars Gene
Kell:v-, Mitzi Gaynor, Kay Kendall,
and Taina Elg, will be shown in
:front of the Administl'ation Build.
.
ing.
Miss Kendnll has the role of an
author on trial in London :for libel,
The musicnl centers around the
time when the three girls roomed
together.

ALMOST COMPLETED is the two million dollar New Mexico
Union. It is expected that it will be open in the fair for the new
year .. T~e Union will feature such things as a 14 lane bowlil)g

alley, dining rooms, club .:rooms, a bookstore, fountain, cafeteria,
private party rooms, and a barber shop.
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~NEW MEXIco LoBO E'orote Sets
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Editorial and Business office in Journalism Buil<Jing, Tel. CH 3-1428
•
Editor ----------------------------------------------Joan E. Miller
.
.
.
.
Managmg Editor ---------------------------------Jamie Rubenstem
Business Manager -------------------------------------Becky Duke
B ·
Ad · "
D' k F
h
.. usmess
VIsor -------------------------------------- IC
rene
"A Growing Part of a Greater America"

The biggest track and field event ever to be held in New
Mexico will be here on August 1. This event is something
which occurs regularly in Los Angeles, Chicago, and New
York and doesn't cause much of a stir, But here in Albuquerque, especially to sport fans, this is big and is causing
astir.
Could it be that the "little ole cowtown" of Albuquerque
is starting to get the rest of the world in? Santa Fe and
Taos seem to be the only two cities in New Mexico that attract the "outer" world. They have art, music, literature,
and fascinating exhibits. But all Albuquerque can show is a
tremendous growth of. population and new industry. With
all of this, it needs more.
You will find that many of the people who migrate to
Albuquerque miss many of the attractions they enjoyed in
other cities. The Civic Auditorium has helped the situation
here. Ice shows, concerts and stage shows have been brought
to Albuquerque and been presented in the new auditorium.
But most of these events and attractions have cost a lot of
money because of the out-of-the-way traveling. Also th~se
attractions at the auditorium are very few.
This is not criticizing Albuquerque, but merely trying to
show that Albuquerque is not a "cowtown" any more and
the shows and events brought here are a start. Albuquerque
needs more of these things to really put it on the map.
This track event is big - the participants have competed against the Russians (and won) and are in their own
right very famous. At least we have shown the Russians we
can compete and win in something!
Don't miss the track meet- it is big- and even bigger
for Albuquerque.
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A Cowtown No More
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elaborate. setting will highlight the production of "Kind
;Lady," the third play of the Summer Theatre Series, which will be·
gin a three-day stand in Rodey Hall
on ~fonday. The setting is in the
1\ome of one of the characters, Miss
Mary Berries, a wealthy English
woman with charitable tendencies.
Set Created by Stoughton
The setting, created by the director, George Stoughton, for this
particular play, is furnished with
many valuable objects - statues,
paintings, furniture, etc., and is a.n
excellent example of how a "stage
set" can be made to look realistic,
The settings for Summer Theatre '59 show four examples of variety in set design and execution.
The set for "Claudia" featured another realistic room, this time in a
homey and comfortable style. The
design for "On Borrowed Time,"
the second play of the season, featured the c11t down intelior of a
house, and a most realistic apple
tr.ee, which could be climbed.
Unreal and Bright Sets
"Kind Lady," with its elabo'hte
furnishings and. setting is at present on the Rodey boards, and the
final production, "Under the Gaslight," will feature most unreal,
but brightly painted set pieces and
back drops, of the style of theatrical settings of the "melodrama"
da.ys.

"Kind Lady," this week's play, is
a thrilling mystery which tells of
------------------------~------------------------1 how a middle-a.ged woman is taken
in by her own cbality, and who offers help to a young man who later
brings his friends in, takes over her
B ELLI GOLDSTEIN
t 1 t't
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home, and holds her prisoner in it.
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was feeble, · and receptive
t~ing. Somehow I got the impr~s- a.nd a.ttenda.nts a;e always on hand dir:~t:d by ~or;:estou ~t~naya~~
s 1o_ n that Albuquerque was a senes to answer questiOns. It was three s' t d b B .
L k' g
'
. ht- 1s e
· the middle b o?rs we11 spent an d very
- en11g
y nan ar m.
of ~re-fabs, set down m
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Three Performances
. of a huge desert, with no water for enmg.
miles a.round, and stray cattle wan- After VIsi.ting the caverns we Final performances of "Kind
dering the streets.
le~t for White Sands, a. five-hour Lady" will be given July 31, and
I was disillusioned from the tn~ from Carlsbad. Although we August 1 a.nd 2.
start; the bus station was too civi- a.rriyed at dusk, ~h'; sand ap~ear:d All seats are reserved, and ticklized looking ••• n!lry a. soul decked lummous .and bnlhantly, 'Yhite m ets ma.y be obtained by calling the
out in blankets,. stirrups or badges, the moonhght, and .a. strikmg con- University T h e a t r e box offipe.
and not so much a.s a. lasso lying trast to the darkemng sky.
_ Tickets are 75 cents each or $3 00
around! Hopefully scanning the We gazed re':erently,, vowed we each for a five-admission ~oupon:
scene I searched for a stray bronco would come agam, and m the fallor two-, but depa.rtment stores and ing dusk wended our way homehotels. blocked._ my view. Where was ward, feeling very much enliched.
the Wild and woolly West?
.
I was truly disappointed and for
t~o
weeks breathed the same city
_
air, met an a.bundance of New
·
Yorkers and fought the Albuquerque tra.ffic. What was so bot (cool)
Monday
Several barracks buildings a.re
about the West? What was every- 7:00-Children's Corner
being moved from the area east of
body back home raving a.bout? The '1 :30-Herita.ge
scenecy? True, it was beautiful, 8:00-Commonwealth of Nations the Libra.ry to make room for a.ddibut all so far away!
8:30-Arts and Gods
tional parking.
Buildings T-13, T-22,· T-28 a.nd
However, when the Juarez bus 9:00-Sign Off
trip fell through, a bunch of us
Tuesday
T-24 a.re being removed by conpicked each other up out of bed at 7:00-Animals of Seashore
tractors .for the Albuquerque Pub·
2 a.m. and set out:for the .Carlsbad 7 :30-·Keyboard Conversati<>ns
Caverns and White Sands. Nothing 8:00-0nce Upon a Japanese Time lie School system. The barracks will
like this in New York, or in the 8:30-Briefing Session
be used at various public schools.
.cowboy pictures! .
· 9:00-Sign Oif
The area vacated will be 'graded
Although we arrived ~n Carlsbad
Wednesday
and used for faculty and staff parkgroggy and bleary-eyed, once the '1:00-A Number of Things
ing· and for residents of Mesa Vista
tour. commenced we- forgot our 7:15-Compass Rose
weariness and drank in the glory 7:30-The Exceptional Child
and Hokona dormitories,
of the caverns. For you lethargic 8:00---The Measure of Man
Later in the year, buildings T-14
New Mexicans, this is l'lot~some- 8:30-Meeting of the Minds
and' Td5, housing the mailing dething to n1iss I On thfs three mile · 9 :00-Sign Off
.
partment and the post office and
hike1 both up and down, we never
Thursday
.
once :felt tired, we Were so awed 7:00-Tales of Poindexter
mimeographing offices, will be rewith the strange and eery beauty 7:15-·Friendly Giant
moved and the facilities will be set
of the caverns. The four chambers; 7 :30-·Sp<>tlight ort Opera
up in: T-20 1 Dr. Sherman Smith,
the queen's palace, the king'!l pal~ 8 :00-The Last C<>ntinent:
director of student affairs, said,
ace, tbe Papoose Room, and tbe.
. Antarctica
Big Room al'e all well-labeled. The 8:30~Communit;rt of the
Montgomery is the capital Of
Queen) Palace and t!le Kil).g's Pal.
. . \Condemned
•
a.ce are both huge chambers ofl 9:00~Stereo: Concertm Stereo
Alabama and Birmingham, the
monstrous silvery stalagmites and 10:00-Sign Off
I
largest. eity,

Old Barrack Bul·rd·lngs
KNME Tv To Depart UCampu·s
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Shades of Shaver
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l ecturer In . erl·es

fll:\ministrator~ he direct& re:>earch

By FRED SHAVER

The ugly face of prejudice has a.ppeared in Albuquet·que, long
·
noted for its almost complete lack of racia.l tensions.
Almost as surprising as its appearance was the center of the
distut·bance- a bridge club, no less.
'
It seems that a fellow bridge player has suddenly turned up with
skin unpleasantly datrk for a few members. This prompted a mino1'ity
pressure group (about 14 persons, according to informed sources)
to circulate a petition signed by the executive council ut·ging segregation a.t the card tables,
•
,
.
One means of eliminating the N~gro now offending the minority
group will come up for a vote soon, It will entail the use of a dustcovered by-law of the Albuquerque Bridge Club requiring all p:ros-.
pective members to pay $1 dues and file an a.pplication for
membership. The Neg1·o, Alvin Arnold, 911 First NW, has· done
neither,
Lik~ all affairs of racial prejudice, this has been done in a behindthe-back sort of way. The president of the club, Bill Wolffarth, is in
Chicago currently for a bridge tournament and had nothing to do
with circulation of the petition. Contacted in Chicago, he made it
very clear that "birthright should not be allowed to determine"
whether a person can play cards with the white folks.
Public opinion is evidently heavily on the side of Arnold. An open
letter circulated by club members had a.bout 150 signatures at the
time of this writing saying tha:t if Arnold or any othe1· pers6n is
barred from the bridge club because of ra.ce, they will pick up their
cards and g() home. The club's membership is estimated at 200.
By a strange coincidence, Arnold is president of the Albuquerque
chapter of the National Association for the Advancement of Colo~·ed
Peopl'e. A further coincidence is the fact that t\vt;> weeks ago Dr.
Ralph Bunche of the United. Na.tions was refused membership·by the
president of a priva.te tennis club in New York because he is a Negro.
It is beyond the reckoning of this Texas-born writer just what
could be objectionable with playing cards with a Negro, Or tennis,.or
football, or tiddledewinks. They speak, for the most part, without an
a.ccent. They are one heck of a lot more intelligent than most of the
white trash doing the yelling. And their patience in the fa.ce of
stupidity and hate has been marvelous.
·
•
We have a feeling, when this incident ha.s blown over, that the
pressure g1·oup behind it all will be !:he ·losers, and· Arnold will be
way, way ahead.

--------0--------

Vice-President Richard Nixon has bon-owed a page out of Harry
Truman's book and is really giving 'em hell in Russia. He slugged it
out verbally with fat boy Khntshchev in public the day after his
arrival, and Wednesday "answered the usual planted hecklers in Janguage they could understand.
Tricky Dick should save some of that for next year's elections.
--------0

Sets Built by Theatre
One interesting feature of the
sets for Summer Theatre '59 plays
is that they are built a.nd pa.inted
in the University Theatre scene
shop by the students. On the final
night of performance of each play,
1
everyone assembles after the play
Casey Stengel wi 1 never retire. He is just fading away, with
to take down the old set and put ,__s_o_m_e_o_f_m
__y_m
__
on_e_Y__
at__
th_a_t_.----------------------"-----up the new, as no time can be'
wasted in rehearsal the next day.
One set can be taken down, and
another put up, usually in less than
two hours, by the fast working
students.
By
VIGIL
" ' ., ' ., This W'eek"S.Plii'Y" ~"'"'" , ·
.. ALFRED
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A. NEW TWIST
~

• My face is so red. I am embarrassed to find myself in this situation. But I can console myself with the fact that Dean Travelstead
and many others have made the same mistake. It seems that Joan
Millet·, the Editor, is not a Miss. She is the former Miss Emblem and
the present Mrs. Miller. Hang down your head Dean C.C.T. and I
will hang beside you.

--------01-------·There are two lion cubs on the campus. These are real live Afri-'
can(?) lions. One belongs to Sigma Alpha Epsilon and the other one
is in the Biology Dept. Both of these ferocious animals have been
raised in the tllme world of man. I predict that someday one of these
lions will forget the kindness that modern man has given him and
return to his wild nature. Then the Infirmary will gather its healing
herbs and assist in the recovery of one of our fellow students. Lion
owners •.. BEWARE!

--------0'-------. Attention Hokona.: All girls must sign in and sign out at all
times. It seems that Hokona has been getting out of control and the
Dean has put new forces in to watch the girls, At night many a girl
has b~en shocked out of her dreams to wa.tch a figure with flashlight
creepmg around the room, The ga.sp from the girl was answered
with, "Don't worry, go back to sleep; we are just ha.ving a room
check." Pity the girl tha.t is not in her room!

----------0'---------

"Let's g<> to the lake. Water skiing anyone?" Now isn't that silly?
But yet there is a. group on ca.mpus tha.t thinks this is not a joke.
If anyone knows what it's all about, how about letting us know But
more .on water skiing, Every weekend hundreds!- yes, thousands of
AJ?I?rlcans place themselves on two slabs of expensive boal'd and go
saiimg over, some through, the water. These people risk their lives
they risk getting their bathing suits wet, for a few minutes of fun'
laughs and thrills. You see old men on skis. Fat women with skis'
Small children with skis. WHO'S DRIVING THE BOAT? .
.
------~0--~----

Are you going to learn to ski this winter? 11
"N<>, I'm just going to let it slide."
--~----0•-------Did ~ou ev~r notice ~hat the University baseball diamond isn't
~hap~d hke a dmptond. It s n~t even square, or oblong, o1• round. It's
JUSt Irregular. Its a good thmg the Yankees don't play het•e. 1
11

--------0

.

I~ you can get in and if I can get in, I hope to see you at the
Stad1um ~a~~rda.y. Everyb?dY is going to be there for the biggest
track e:chibitiOn ever, 1t Will hav~ the best West C6ast and Rocky
Mountam ath!et~s. The champs will be there. Shot putter wodd l'eco~d holder 0 B';'Jen; worl? discus holder Fortune G01·dein; UNM's
~1ck Howard Will try agamst 400 meter hurdles champion Glen Da~
VIs; Don Bra.gg and Bob Gutows~i in. po}e vault; Charlie Tidwell,
low. hurdle wnlner; AI Cantello With the Javelin. Thei·e will also be
national high school champions, including several from New Mexico
•
Plus many others.
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Continued from page 1
articles on a.ero-otitis media and
auditory acuity lo~;s, discussing its
symptoms, prevention, and treatment.
·In his present job as research

of.~b~

programs
diviswn of bwlogy and mediCme a.s
.pertain to the life sciences.
He is a member o~ !UaJ1y professional org~n~zations, ~~;n;ong them
the AssoCiatiOn of M1htary Surgeons, American Academy of Arts
and Sciences, Physiological Soci()ty,
and Cosmo~;; Club. Dt". Shilling is
listed in "American Men of Science" and "Who's Who in Metho.
dism.''
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"BUT WE LOVE YOU
CHARLIE BROWN"
HOME OF D. H. LAWRENCE: This is one qf the
two dwellings on the Lawrence Ranch 20 miles in
the J.nountains from Taos and at an altitude of
8600 feet. The famous novelist lived in this mod·
est mountain cabin. AI Bearce, employee of the

also •..

University of New Mexico buildings and grounds
department and caretaker for the summer, is
shown in front of the house. The ranch of 160
acres is now property of the University.
'

NOW UNTIL SEPT. 15

~~----------------------------------------

Lawrence Ranch
USedas Retrea t

Wisconsin Grad Is
Named to Art Staff

"THE DISCOUNT
,TABLE"

City Movies

Miss Betsy Brown, who holds her
t • n
f
th U ·
be:n
as instructor in the art department
at the University of New Mexico. ·
Miss Brown who has several
years of expe;ience as a teacher,
will take over primarily the classes
of John Poore, who died recently.
Her work will be largely in weaving
and ceramics. Her contract was ap~
proved by the UNM Regents meeting Saturday in Taos.

~; ~~ Wi::ot::in,r~:

:~~e:d Fsridday

Lobo - "Artists and Models,"
and Saturday, 7:30, 9:34;
·
un ay• "Th. e Light Touch," 7.·45,
9 :35.
The Lawrence Ranch, former
,
..
, ,
Sunshme South Pac1fic to
home of the famous author, D. H.
L,a.wrence, and. located 20 .miles
Aug_. 6, 2:00,}:30, 8:20. .
,
n'orth of Taos, IS fast becommg a
. Kim~ Horse Soldiers, no
tJme. given. "
.
.,
mecca for visiting writers from
over the world.
'
.
?Iland Some Like It Hot,
Fr1day ~~d ~atur~ay, 7:25:, 9:41;
The remote, spruce-covered area
of 160 acres with a wonderful view
Sunday, White Wilderness, 7:15,
9 : 04·
of the Taos plateau is now one ~f
"
,
"
.
three properties owned by the UmState-. He-Man and Womenversity of New Mexico.
•
Eater," Fnday, Saturday, Sunday,
·
h
Veteran
Remmder
8:20, 9:40.
Author Buned on Ranc "
.
El Rey - "City of Fear" and
Although D. H. Lawrence, who Veterans who are attendmg "Gunman from Laredo," Fi·iday and
left about 50 volumes of novels, cl~sses under P. L•. 550 are r~- Saturday 6 :55 8 :23.
short stolies, plays, poems and mmded they must sign for their p;~~~·;;;~';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
travel journals, li:ved only a year at checlts no later than Monday, Aug, l
the ra.nch which now bears his 3, N. s. Stout, Veterans Affairs
name, he and his wife are both Officer, said today.
•
The Korean War veterans may •ta (l~niil".,.,dii"'R'~~~
. buried there.
The other two properties owned also sign today in order to have ,,.... q ....~:.~~~-;;~
by the University of New Mexicot their checks ready by the end of ~ .. are the Hal'WOOd Foundation, a sor the summer session.
·
of cultural community center for
Taos and other nearby villages, and sold for the benefit of the fund:
the Degan Art Muse:um·. 1.922
_Nichola Guest Writer
~~:u'l.%i~~td:y t~':;~ ~~·~0~/~!i~~~~~~~~
Came to New MeXICO 111
Durmg the summer of 1958, the tion. Room 205, Journalism Building. Phone
Lawrence first came to New first writer to live at the Lawrence CH 3·I428 or OH 7·0891, Ext. 814.
Mexico in 1922 at the invitation of Ranch was Alfred Alva.rez. This
FOR SALE
Mabel Dodge'Sterne, who later be- summer the guest writer is Doug- TAPE reeorders and decks, trace-ina and
came Mrs. Luhan. The ranch was las Nichols, a professor at the demos: from $5.00 up, Good seleetion. Used
Bldg. T-20
Ext. 219
then Called the Del Monte Ranch. University of Colorado and a poet tapes :from ,25¢ up - close-out ams>llfiers,
,
Sound Equ1pment Company, 3011 Monte
h'
After the death of Lawrence, IS whose works have been published Vista Blvd. NE.
~~===============~==========~
widow the late Frieda Lawrence in England, Italy, Argentina and
SERVICES
Ravagh deeded the ranch to the the United States.
Three Buildings on Ranch
AUT9 repair servl~e. All makes including
U 'verst'ty of New Mexico someIll
,
fore1gn, Close to campus. Brake work and
time before her death m 1956.
The ranch has thr~e permanent tune up our speelnlty. Auto pain'Ung•
UNM Professor Authority
buildings They include the original BILL KITCHEN'S. 104 Harvard Dr. SE.
•
.
CH 3·0247. Home phone AL 6-1088.
•
A recognized authority
of th e home of 'Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence,
a SPECIAL
$6.00 radiator drain & ftush for
•
"If we'd only left our p,.·oblems at home .....
life and works of D. H. Lawrence lat;r and larger house b.uilt by !:~oo:'~i~hYC:,':, b~1 ~ga~~.!"~~".J gl~~~n~o~~
is Dr. E. w. Tedlock Jr., a profes- Fneda Lawrence, and a shrme con- THIS IS THE SEASON FOR RADIATOR
On the roa.d, .
sor of English at the University of tai~ing the ashes of tile famous g~!!:.~~fo :f~~~=f'~~onoco Service and
New Mexico.
wnter. A tombstone at the door of SECRETARIAL positions available- full.
driving's your only p:roble:m.! It
He conceived the idea three years the shrine mar~s the place where ~ld;: ;!~g~ at UNlll l'lacement Bureau,
better be! Your safety often demands quick decisions, talcing
ago to esta.blish a Lawrence Sum- the ashes of Frieda were placed .
mer Fellowship Fund to be used as University authorities have built
t.os'r & FOUND
the right action fast. Unless driving has all your attention,
•·
,
·
•
a Scholarship for n retreat to the campground facilities n ear the LOST Bl
1asses tn
you could come up with tli.e wrong answers. Last year,
• or wr1't·er each h ouses Wh ere B. oy sco\1t t roops may blue•grey
'
ue
a 1ummum
.rnmed gand
ranch by an art1st
cas<>
between Library
Johnsummer
spend several weeks during the son Gym or Dartmouth SE. Return to room
37,000 people died in traffic accidents'-40 times that many
• Scho1ars h'IP F un d
s·umm"r
206, Journalism bldg, 0~ to 311 Dartmouth
" ·
SE.
•·
were injured. No driver can afford to overlook tlie conMany prominent writers have
·
sequences of inattention at the wheel. Keep your mind on
contributed to the fund. Among·
them have been Kenneth Burke,
your driving-keep on living!
Witter Bynner, David Garnett, AlLATEST
dous Huxley, Mark Shorer, and
Tennessee Williams.
John Steinbeck has donated one
of his original manuscripts to be

all items on th.ese tables

50% ·off

new items added daily

SEE IT TODAY!-

WAIII AD·

associated
students
boohstore

A

~

BACK to SCHOOL

BUTTERFIELD
JEWELERS
DIAMONDS
WATCHES
JEWELRY
The finest in
watch repairing

FASHIONS
and

INDIVIDUAL
HAIR STYLES

DOROTHY GRAY'S
Dress and Beauty Shop
2935 Monte Vista Blvd. NE

~---~0'------~

A student wandered into a tennis match the other day and sat
down next to a young shy girl.
"Whose game?" he asked,
"I am," she replied.
--~-----0~--~~Easy now. Remember, Smoky wouldn't approve of that.

..

just above university
AL 5·1167

2312 Central SE

CH 3·2446

open Fridays
until 9t00 p.m.

~---

Published in an effort to save lives, in cooperation '
"! . .UJlth the National Safety Council and The Alii ~rtising
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s econd to one

;International Compositions
; Featured at Third Concert

4

~»

'

Male Cho~us
To .Preform

W. M. Chase Selected

Co nqi"'o sit ions by outstand- r.hestra. They were composed for
The New Mexicords, a male ba1·;;
ing American, British, and Russian the 1957 BBC Music Festival and
bel•l)hO:t> qh()rus, will present 1;1 con- liam M, Chase as associate dean <>f
""'
compo:;;ers were featured at the have since become vet•y popular in
By CLYDE DUCKWALL
on the ·$umme1• Fare progt•am men at the University, :S:e will worlt
third outdoor concert of the Uni- England. Arnold wns formet•ly th·st ~'W f 1 th t th
b k
the University of New Mexico with Dean Howm·d V. Mathany.
versity of New Mexico Summer trumpet with the London Philhar- .11 eb ee
ad te new 00 . th
4 at 8 p.m. in front of the· 'Chase was born in Albert Lea,
Orchestra last night ~t 8 p.m. The monic Orchestra.
~~·t de s~e~~n,. ~ fond 1
oe
.
Building.·
Minnesot11, and t~olt l1is public
conct;rJ: was. held ~n . front of the
"Peter and the Wolf"
J ac;c:on, ~ans~ger e~t:the As
The Albuquerque gt·oup of . 35 ~;chool . training there. He earned
Admmtstratw~ ~ml~mg.. ,
The final number on the concert ciated Students Boolc Store at the ~embers ~s a chapter of the ~a- both hts B.s~ and M.S. d~grees at
Coplnnd s 'QUJet Ctty
was "Peter and the Wolf,. written University of New Mexico in t10~al Soe1ety for the Prel;lervat!On Mont.an!l State College.: Hll> 1naster
"Quiet City" by A~ron Copland, by Prokofieff, Russian co~poser. It speaking of the new fall loc~tion and Encou~ag~men~ of Bar~ershop of sc1ence degree. was m. pet·sonnel
first composer to recmve a Guggen- was nan-ated by Dr Sherman of the book store in the new New Quartet Smgmg m Amer1ea, It manageme.nt. ,
.
.
.
heim Fellowship, featured James Smith, director of student affah·s Mexico Union.
was fol'!ned in 1!)51.
.
Above hts g1•aduate work at M~nWhitlow and Rheta Roudabush as t th u · . 't
Members range in age. from 22 tana. St~te, Chase has d<>ne spemnl
soloists. First writing in the jazz a
e mveist y.
Na-n1e Chang.ed
to about 80 Many occupations in- stud1es 1n the graduatll field at the
idiom, he later changed his style to
~~fd wo~k was ~s~ P~~o:ed at Formerly called the Student Un. eluding la~yers and insurance Univ•rsity of Minnesota and at
express his feelings as simJ?lY as aPhc'lh1 ren. s. co~ce1935Y de h oscbow ion of the TTniversity of New Mexare represented in' the
State.
'bl
1 armomc m
an
as e-.
Y
.
. . .
.
.
•
/;;;;==;;:-=========~
posst e. .
come 0 ular with American sym- teo, the name has been chnnged to
However, no barbel' 1s a
Among his better known compo. h
P P d'
· . S 1 . t . th New Mexico Union and is located
Bob McDonald is presisitions are ''El Salon Mexico," P 0 j;' au Ien~t;sh ~ ~s s Dm
e acros~> the street from Mesa Vista dent of the organization and Bob
based on Mexican tunes; "The Sec- ~ur. erRwheret JCR nr d banh on~en! Dormitory.
· Hal'ley is secretary.
··
ond Hurricane" an opera for chi!- u e,
e a
ou a us • o oe,
,
.
.
.
.
..
d
d "B'li th K'd,. h' h · David Hawley clarinet· Anita SanThe book stores locat10n m the
The Chord Pamters, a quartet m
1b Y e 1 ' w Jc IS doval bassoo~· and Ri~hard Beau- New Mexico Union is in the north= the organization, will also pe1·form.
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Coaches, All-Stars
·Arrive on Campus
For Six.Day Meet
Scores of football and basketball
coaches from across New Mexico
!lnd the Southwest hnve descended
on, the UNM campus for the 15th
annual Coaching School which began last Sunday.
Also on the campus are about 50
all-star basketbnll and football
players who will compete tonight
and tomorrow night.
More than 200 coaches have arrived in Albuquerque for the sixday meet co-sponsored by the New
Mexico High School Coaches Association and the Downtown Lions:
The meetings, discussions and
lectures have been taking vlace in
Johnson gym and coaches and
players have been residing in Mesa
Vista dormitory.
"'
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